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IS SUPERIOR TO 
THE GERME’

SUBMARINE INPUT 
BROUGHT TO ME

■MW CROSSING < !
Hit* Mamie .......... ..............

enceviile, la vlstUns the Mlaa* tirw*
at Hern, «treat.

Vancouver, B. C., Oot. 6-Whll. the Mne. R. W, W. Wnh, "*el«beea 
submarine Inquiry closed at noon to- vieitln her daughter, Mr», nwtvy 
day. Sir Charles Davidson made It Trunepour to Kerrlfdale, B. C„ ratern- 
plaln that from whatever sources ft ed yesterday.
was offered he was quite wilting to Rev qj. Crowell, who ha* "been Uv- 
hold further sittings to obtain evi- ln< ln pgdrvllle for about two years, 
dence along lines he has lately been lg movlng wtth hie famUy to Yarmouth, 
Inquiring Into. He will hold at least N s > w^ere hewss pastor of the Free 
one more session, probably at Mont- 0aptlat church for thirteen years. Hla 
real, to hear what offldals of the Gen- daughter> Mise Emma, stenographer 
oral Electric Company, of New Jersey, the House, remains ln St
who owned the original plans of the John ^ Crowell was for several 

The following judgment wee given1 submarine., have to eay about it Sir ttl, the Maritime Baptist.
ouIXte Railway Comml.elon Mr. eaS M« AJ» *****

Ottawa yesterday: ,h_!uclan« and editor, should he called Rlv#r, N. 8., arrived •» “>*clty by the
Re,nw!yeComm,as,ro,nTel,eg2radV,7 î^'to relate anything they hnow or heard. Yarmouth ye.t.rday afternoom

applications of the St. John Railway 
Company for leave to cross with Its 
tracks the tracks of the St. John 
Bridge and Railway Extension Com
pany at Douglas avenue.

An order has already gone permit
ting the St. John Railway Company 
to cross the tracks, but proper forma 
tlon was asked by the commission re
garding th,e manner in which these 
gates were installed and operated.
The cost of the watchman has been 
borne by the C. P. R.

Under the circumstances, says the 
Board, the costs for watchman ar<e to 
be* divided between the St. John Rail
way and the C. P. R., and the care of 
the Interlocker added to his present 
duties. Thp Board agrees that the 
Interlocker cannot conveniently or 
profitably be looked after by conduct
ors of the street cars.

MoOafBsu, at Hori ■
** I M

Bridge approach plan 
sanctioned by railway 
commission — Watchman 
paid by both companies.tram\

Accepts Word of British Officers that Steamer Did Not Intend 

to Ram Submarine, Expresses Regret for Killing Ameri

can Passengers and Prom ises to Indemnify their Families
Admitted in a Letter 

Found on Dead 
German.

Rev. H, R Grant of New 
Glasgow elected modern, 
tor—Strong opening 
mon.

Rousing patriotic smoker 
in Victoria Rink drew 
great crowd—A line pro
gramme.

RECURRENCE OF SIMILAR CASE ser-
PRECLUDED IN GERMAN MESSAGE

BOASTED GUNS OF THE 
ENEMY OUT-CLASSEDThe Maritime Provinces Synod of 

the Presbyterian church opened here 
last evening ln St Andrew's church 
with about three hundred delegates In 

The first business of the

Orders Given to Submarine Commanders Made More Strin

gent—Way Paved for Amicable Settlement of Lusitan

ia and Falaba Incidents.

WITH HOLIDAY 
MATINEE

♦ ♦ ♦

■’HSXI? OCT. 11♦♦ ■♦ YESTERDAY'S HONOR LIST. ♦
♦ attendance.

meeting was the selection of a modera
tor. There were four names ln nomin
ation for the highest office in the gift 
of the synod, but when the vote was 

is considered out of the being taken it appeared that three 
candidates were competing. The men 
nominated all had excuses for not ac
cepting office and made strong pleas 
for some one else to take up the work. 
Those nominated were Rev. Thomas 
Stewart. D. D.. Halifax; Professor J. 
W. Falconer, Halifax; Rev. H. R.

New Glasgow, and Rev. J. A. 
McLean, Mahone Bay.

Professor Falconer said he was too 
old for the work of moderator and was 
out of the running but he was very 
desirous of seeing Rev. Mr. Grant tied 
up to the job. Mr. Grant made a stren
uous kick against any such action on 
the part of the synod. Rev. Mr. Mc- 
I^ean also- refused duty and Rev. Dr 
Stewart said his duties as assistant 
secretary could not ho carried on to 
advantage by anyone else. Finally the 
vote was taken by the showing of 

lng,y- hands which method of voting seem-
-Under these circumstances my patisfactory to the

government Is prepared to w an in- dp,egatea lt waa ,ery evident that the 
dcmnity for American lives, which to ba]lot i3 no, yet In force In the
its deep regret have been lest on the ^
Arabic. I am authorized to negotiate After an elimination showing, the 
with you about the amount of this gecretary announced that the majority 
indemnity. wa8 tn favor of Rev. 11. R. Grant and

“1 remain, my Dear I-ansing, Yours by votQ of the Bynod the selection was 
Very SmcereJy, m'ad0 unanimous. He was then escort

'•(Signed) J. VON BERNSTORFF." |C(1 to tjie platform and took his place 
Secretary Lapsing made no com 

ment ou the ambassador's letter, ex- 
•to remark that it spoke for itself.

partello dramatic STOCK CO.
In the Vtdlrold McGr.th Suc», ’

“TME MAN A" BOX”
>♦ Ernest Amos Pete, St. John.

♦ Thomas Henry Gibbons, St.

♦ Abraham Paul, Apohaqui.
♦ William Gordon Mackenzie.
♦ St John.
♦ Archibald J. Quinn, St. John.
♦ George Buckley, St John.
4- William R. Lewis, St. John. 

Oliver Bauer. St. John
♦ James Strachan, Scotland.
♦ Vincent Segee. Fairville

Reply to French fire only 
provokes cannonading 
more destructive than 
preceding ones.

>
>♦ ♦
♦ Washington, Oct. 5.—Germany has i Arabic case 

completely acceded to the American question 
+1 demand* for settlement of the Antbic -According to the report of Com
♦ ;, as. The Imperial government, ln a mander Schneider of the submarine,
♦ I letter presented today by da ambas- which sank the Arable a™‘
♦ sador count Von Hemstortt, to See davit an well aa those of Ms men 

re,ary of State 1-anstng. disavows the Commander Shnetder was 
sinking of the vessel, announces that that the Arabic Intended to ram the 
it ha, eo no tilled the submarine com- submarine 
mander who made the attack express- Accepta Word of British

A rousing recruiting meeting and es r(,greU tor the loss of American "On the other. ba.tHl. the Impe
smoker took place last evening ln the llïes an<1 agrees to pay an Indemnity government does not douht the good
Victoria Rink. Hugh H McLellan or- „ ,hclr tamilm8. faith of the sBldavit at the British
cupled the chair and a large number offlclil Washington was both grati- othcers of the Arabic, according to 
of speakers enthused the gathering fled and relieved by the diplomatic wliity the Arabic did not intend to 
with their eloquence. During the vil.Iorv The communication delivered | raWthe submanne. The attack or me 
evening Lt.Gov. Wood entered and |hj ambassador, pursuant to gen- ; sutimarlne was undertaken against 
was given a hearty welcome. St. ej.al ln.mu.,|0ns from his govern- the instruction* issued to the com- 
Marv's Hand-was ln attendance and ment ad ahsolute conddence that mander The Imperial government re- 
rendered patriotic pieep during the that ’th6re would be no more subtna- greta and disavows this act and has 
meeting. Steve Matthews entertained r|M con[roversles between the United notified Commander Schneider accord- 
the audience wilh some of bis jokes gtau<s 1|nd Germany, for the document 
and s. Herbert Mayes gave a couple rovea|s ,lla, stringent orders have 
of patriotic songs. been given to submarine commanders

Rev. Capt. Harrison, of the 64th Bat- a recurrence of such ll-ci-:
stirring au- , . . .dents as tiie Arabie.

Since this case embraces the prin
ciples for which President Wilson con
tended in Ills notes following the tor
pedoing of the Lusitania and the Fal
aba, the concessions made by Germany 
to the American viewpoint were gener
ally regarded tonight as paving the 

for amicable settlement of all the 
which have threatened sever

er diplomatic relations between

♦
II♦

IMPERIAL THEATRE î
 Paris, Oct. 5—This letter, dated 
Sept 26, was found on the body of a 
German officer who was killed In 
Champagne:

"One o’clock ln the morning. At 
■even It will have been seventy-two 
hours since, without interruption, we 
have been frightfully bombarded— 

/ Hévènky-two hours of endless, deafen-1 
ing uproar which even the steadiest 
nerves can hardly endure.

"I was ordered Into the trenches as 
an observer at seven a m. Naturally, 
telephone lines were broken. I reach
ed the position of the reserves with
out much trouble, their trenches being 
design? ed only here and there, but 
there the difficulties began. Mimes 
and bombs were exploding at brief in
tervals, interspersed with bullets from 
the machine guns. From that point 
on the trenches were so damaged that 
we were obliged to crawl on all fours.

"A shell striking an ammunition 
magazine causes a formidable expia 
■Ion. The French keep on firing into 
the line. How I hate them. How I 
admire the French artillery. They are 
the master gunners. We really can
not imitate them, I regret to say. Con
tinuing Are into the enemy provokes 
more violent explosion than the pre
ceding ones.

"God knows what they have blown 
up now. From this moment I have 
lost all sensation of fear.

*T left my telephone operator and 
went ahead, amid uninterrupted crack
lings of bursting grenades, the explo- 

æ | I ^Hj w elon of shells, the whistling of bullets, 
Ê / | LJ'the howling of shell fragments and
^ w fogs of smoke. By holdimg my breath

behind my respirator I got to a point 
where a trench had been repaired 
thirty-five times. The communication 
trenches were completely levelled. 
Creeping closer and closer to the 
ground, I arrived at the second trench, 
ten yards behind tiie first. Of the 
latter nothing remains. The second 
trench islust deep enough to kneel In.

"Profiting from a period of relative 
calm, I cast a glance ahead. Our 
barbed wire fences are destroyed. I 
sigal our batteries, which resume a 
rapid fire. Then I creep back to get 
my telephone operator. It takes me 
four hour» to cover ground which or
dinarily could have been covered in 
twenty-five minutes.

"This is becoming frightful. An ex
plosion throws me against a wt».v of 
a trench. A lieutenant tells me a 
shell struck in his shelter also. I 
rush out and see that all of the bomb- 
proofs on the slope

i♦
4 rrohman Production In rive Reel* of 

Paramount Picture»
♦

THREE BRITISH 
STEAMERS SUNK

“BEHIND THE SCENES”
1oted Play of Theatrical Life by Margaret Mayo, 

Author of “Baby Mine and 

"Twin Beds”

ARY PICKfORD livra a Ralkrtk ttona sad wiaawae 
tract ta the dainty little actress wRa Is ttcitaslie.
As Dolly lane, she stirs (he Mise and na« the heart

______ _ «id fives one of the best screen perfomances af bar
career. Doll» lane is a poor ond pretty J™*?1

. young nan who ails In one el the front revet of »e ye»eaten- 
Dolly's sincere concern over Uie accident aup'y «tue» f*r «« ■■■ 
the young man, Sieve Hosier, induces Ms lreind,o weollhy ptaai 
chip to take him behind the scenes after the pertornnnee. Then 
he end Deity meet and their toms act helms.

1 raining the Greet French Army
Lovely Sicily In Calm anti Storm

Beautiful

London, Oct. 5.—Announcement Is 
made that the British steamers Haydn 
and Sailor Prince have been sunk. 
It is reported that the crew of the 
Haydn was saved, and that some sur- ! 
vlvors of the Sailor Prince have been 
landed.

The Haydn was a vessel of 3,923 
tons. She was built In 1906, and was 
owned by the Orpheus Shipping Com
pany of Sunderland. The last report of 
the vessel gave her as sailing from 
Karachi, India, Sept 6 for the Clyde.

The Sailor Prince was of 3,144 tons 
and was owned by the Prince Line of 
Newcastle.

Athens,-Oct. 4, (via Paris, Oct. B, 
r>.40 p. m.)—The British steamer Ara
bia, en route from London to Piraeus, 
Greece, has been torpedoed by an Aus
trian submarine 12 miles south of Cy- 
there. Thirty-five members of the 
crew were saved.

talion delivered a very 
dress and the Other speakers included ; 
Corp. Griffin of the Partridge Island 
Artillery, Lt.-Oov. Wood. Rev. P. H. 
Penward n of Milltown, X. B.. Arch- 

Newham of St. Stephen and
1

deacon 
M. E. Agar.

Corp. Griffin as chairman.
Rev. Mr Grant hales from New Glas, 

and has been prominently con-
Mr. Me Lei lan introduced the hrst 

Griffin. The latter 
htr need of more 

was our the two countries.

gow
It is a diplomatic victory for the nected with the temperance movement 

United States,” Count Von Bernstorit (n Nova Scotia. HI* ^secretary of the 
remarked to a friend, "but credit must \0va Scotia Temftterauce Alliance, 

believe, for

speaker, Corp. 
fpoke very fully on

lie explained that it
THE GREAT RICHARDSCharming

Novelty
duty to keep the thin red lino always 

and well supplied, and it would 
work of tho thickest lino of 

soldiers on earth. He dostd with the 
dies at the front, he

Prof«»»lonal Orchestre -i-•i-
As soon as the new moderator was 

in his place His Worship Mayor Frink 
was called to tho platform and wel
comed the delegates to St. John. He 
spoke of the fine showing of the Pres
byterians in all walks of life and es
pecially in sending men to the Em
pire forced.

Several resolutions were passed and 
the meeting adjourned till ten o'clock 
this morning.

Before the business meeting the re
tiring moderator. Rev. Donald Me Don- 
aid, of Grand River, Cape Breton, 
preached an eloquent sermon dealing 
with the mission of the church. In 
the course of his remarks he said

Will Now Send Long Delayed Note to 
Great Britain.

Count Von Bemstorf! left here to
night happy over the results of his 
work, expressing the confident hope 
that relations between Germany and 
the United States would continue to

bo given to Germany, 
nobly accepting the word of the Brit
ish officers that they did not Intend to 
ram the submarine."

firm
do the Prices : 10c, 15c, 25c - Matinee 5c, 10c
words, "If a men 
dies for something worth while.” He 

well applauded.
band played a few popular LUMBERMEN MEET 

PREMIER CUE
The

military airs and the soldiers in at- 
tendance pass d cigars, 
l ■ of pipes, matches am' a 
, :ity u. tobacco for all who woulu]

improve.
With tho settlement of the Arabic 

! ontroversy, the despatch to Great 
H; i:a of the long delayed American 

! note on trvrfevence with trade is cx- 
! :«. tp,l within a few da>s President 

has cons siently refused to

There were

Capt. Harrison

, -'apt Harrison, the 
..uld n**' 4

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton .Oct. 5.—Représenta- 

communication while the is- jjVcs of the New Brunswick Limit 
h Germany were pending, be- Holders' Association had a conference 

e Berlin government had, today with Premelr Clarke a* which there were two great menaces at pre-
s notes, given the impression several matters w^re discussed. After sen( They were the liquor traffic and

u the action which the United the meeting representatives of the th Ormans. He felt that the people
*tate< : >ok with one set of belligerents J Limit Holders said results were satis-iwith the help of Odd could put the 
lepcndt d its own conform ty to inter-1 factory. (evils of tntempennee down, while God

v- to be able to so and huM ,- ,-iojial !:iw As the issues with Gor- The Limit Holders m,et at the Queen through the agency of the armies of
country1 and di for the Union man>: atM,e:ir now to be adjusting Hotel and appointed a committee the allies would crush out the Ger

countr> can .hemsc.ws. the Vrcs’.dent, it is known,! which waited upon Premier Clarke
p and sing We ll Never Let. ,-ve]lÿi frev ln press Great Britain for at the Barker House. The committee

. o' ! K’.atr Fall' and still remain out, R mcdjflca,ion 0f the orders-in-councils. then returned to the association after
khi'ki there must he something j afi(1 restri( tiong of American trade. ' w hich an announcement was made 

lie said we could ]t wag not unt|i the Gorman ambas- j that the conference had been satis- 
sador submitted, his letter at nearly factory.
one o'clock today that the changedYe-f The lumbermen at the meeting fil
iations between Germany aud the 
United States became definite. Until 
that hour -.he suggestions which Count 
Von Bernstorff had made were con-

i tv il
il id

If tl
liberty th > :

i, would tr> to pn’nerve 
kenp the l nion lut 

vt' their lieads. r apt. Ha 
<» rat . ' 1 would g

!l

k tl lid'

my h

I; men of this man menace.
The meetings today will he from 

10 a. m. to 12.30. and from 2.15 to 5.30 
and again at 7.30. 1

winng wt'h them, 
vxjtec: It.’ |H-ace until w not la Uep- 
in and tired it a* the conquerors did 

in days o; old.
•The Kaiser wanted his great navy 

and lie cot it, but within three years 
will have it." In speaking of ltb- 

to say that our fore-

eluded th,e following: David Richards, 
William Currie and F. B. Blackball, 
of Campbellton; E. A. McCurdy, of 
Newcastle; James Robinson, of M11- 
lerton; J. P. Burchlll, of Nelson ; W. 
B. Snowball, of Chatham ; J. Walter 
Holly, Fred E. Sayre and W. E. Gold
ing, St John.

are burning.

CASE FUNerty he went on 
fathers planted the "tree of liberty 

to us to keep it growing
bidered unsatisfactory.

Count Von Bernstorff came to 
Washington today at the request of 
Mr. Lansing. In a few minutes he 
learned of the American government's 
objections and in return gave oral 
assurances that these would be promp
tly overcome. Returning to the em
bassy, the ambassador redrafted the 
letter originally delivered in New 
York and sent it by messenger to the 
State Department. Secretary Lansing 
carried it to the White House and 
shortly afterward announced Its text, 
which follows:

"My Dear Mr. Secretary:,
"Prompted by the desire to reach a 

satisfactory agreement with regard to 
the Arabic incident, my government 
has given me the following instruc
tions:

"The orders Issued by his majesty, 
the emperor, to the commanders of the 
German submarines of which I noti
fied you on a «previous occasion have 
been made so stringent that the re
currence of incidents similar to the

WE III IMS II 
MANITOBA CLOSED

vand it was up 
and blooming. i.l' 1I»hundred and twenty-• "It is four 
eight days since this war began and 
now it is time there was some definite 

taken to get those who think OF GIMPIIBulgarians Getting Out.
While an official declaration of war 

has not yet been made against Bul
garia. the subjects of King Ferdinand 
who are domiciled in 9t. John are an
ticipating that they may be interned 
and are already making preparations 
to depart. Quite a number of them 
have already gone, and yesterday 
members of th^e Bulgarian colony vis
ited several local financial Institutions 
In an effort to exchange Canadian 
money for American bills, presumably 
with the intention of removing to the 
United States, whence it would be 
easier for them to return to their 
homes if called upon. The effort was 
not successful, however, as the bank 
clerks speedily became familiar with 
the reason for the sudden demand 
for American notes and—strange to 
say—the stock) of American money 
suddenly diminished.

step
they can’t go to see they can. 
have the greatest generals eyer pro- 

General Ian Hamilton at the

We
Winnipeg, Oct. 5—A delegation from 

the Social Service Council of Manito
ba waited upon Premier Norris and 
the cabinet this afternoon urging the 
closing of all bars in the province 
Immediately as a war* measure. A 
resolution was presented by the dele
gation setting forth their claim as to 
the necessity for the introduction of 
prohibition in order to maintain na
tional efficiency ln the present crisis. 
The government promised considera-

4,duced.
Dardanelles and General French in 
Flanders. My plea is not for you 

to make a sacrifice but a, 
iB now given you to show your

Udine, Italy, via Paris, Oct. 5—The 
taking Trieste seemsoriginal idea of 

to have been abandoned by the Ital
ians. According to reoprts from the 
Italian headquarters the plan now Is 
that when Gorizia. which is am en
trenched camp, which Is one of tho 
most formidable natural fortifications 
in existence, is taken, the Italians will 
continue their advance along the Car
so plateau, leaving Trieste on their 
right and cut off from the remainder 
of the Austrian Empire.

This operation is contemplated with 
a view of preventing Austrians from 
destroying Trieste by bombardment 
from the mountains and the sea, ac
cording to the reports.

young men 
chanct 
manhood."

Following this
"Rule Brittania" with the whole

S. Herbert Mayes

withering joining in the chorus. On 
being enchored he replied with ‘ Boys 
of the Old Brigade." D. Arnold Fox 
was the accompanist

Governor Wood
Lieutenant Governor Wood spoke 

briefly on the purpose of the meeting 
and said his only regret was that he 

man again as he

NEW MIDVALE STEEL CO.
SEEKS INCORPORATION

Dover, Del., Oct. 5.—An application 
for a certificate of Incorporation for 
the Midvale Steel and Ordnance Com
pany, with a capital stock of $100,000,- 
000, was filed in the office of the sec
retary of state here today. The new 
concern will succeed the Midvale 
Steel Co. recently taken over by New 
York financiers from Philadelphia in
terests.

was not a young
would like exceptionally well to go and 
get a few Germans.
how any young man who was physl- save the womanhood of this country 
cally ‘'fit could stand back and see from outrage, lt would be easier to get 
those vicious hordes conquering the the men.
other side of the water. Miles E. Agar, the last speaker.

Steve Mattebws told a couple of his gave a very descriptive story of his 
popular jokes and was greeted with own experience of the Zeppelin raid 
a good round of applause. on London, Sept 8th. He was visiting

Rev. P. H. Pen warden sopek brief- a friend when it occurred. The Zep- 
ly 0f the seriousness of the situation pel in could be seem ln the distance 
of affairs in Europe. He himself had with two search lights from London 
offered but owing to an Injury recelv- playing on it and guns firing at it but 
ed early to his life be was turned it was not harmed, 
down by the medical men. Mr. Agar said lt resembled a pic

Archdeacom Newham also gave a ture of a ship lying at anchor in a 
abort address but he chiefly took the large harbor. In a short time lt was 
nàyy u hit Important subject "Where directly overhead but did not do much 
la the British navy? Nobody knows damage near where he waa visiting, 
and it la onlf right they Should not." After circling about a few dimes It 

• said. be. He was very Impressive in disappeared much to the relief of 
, his remarks and closed by saying that those below, 
should an audifence of women be pro- The gathering broke 
cored and shown the heeded men to singing of God Save ,ttl

He did not see

DIED.

KhwWOODS—At East St. John om Oct. 4, 
1915, Edward C. Woods, leaving his 
wife, three sons and one daughter, 
two brothers and one sister to

I
mourn.

Funeral on Wednesday, 6th Inst, from 
his late residence, East St. John. 
Service begins at 3.30 o’clock.

. WALLACE—In this city, on the 4th 
Inst., William M. Wallace, leaving 
a wife, one son, five daughters and 
one sister to mourn.

(Cape Breton papers please copy.)
Funeral from his late residence, 346 

Square,

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremaln’e Natural Hair Restora

tive used as directed Is guaranteed to 
x restore gray hair to natural color or 

money refunded. Positively not a dye 
and non-injurlous. For sale by Thu 
Ross Drug Co., Limited, 100 King 
street, St John. $1.00 (postpaid.) 
Write Tremaln Supply Co., Dept MJ. 8" 
Toronto,WednesdayHaymarket 

morning at 8.30 o'clock to the Cath- 
dral for High Mass of Requiem. 
Friends invited to attend.
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BARGAINS!
All This Week

At the

$50,000
Patriotic Auction

Now Open in
St Andrews and Queen’s Rinks

And continuing until Saturday at 10 p.m.

You Can Buy
Anything You Want

Quality! Quantity! Variety!
All three are well represented in the merchandise to be 

offered fqr sale.
There are ne expenses to be deducted—the cast is 

being borne by the Daughters of the Empire, so that 
EVERY DOLLAR goes to the

Patriotic Fund
You Can’t Afford to Stay Away

FOLLOW THE CROWDS

Look At These Things—
Then Get Ready to Buy

c»LlngMLrîarcV^e',kCê.îT.U paper anything el,a worth 

mentioning.

dodds v;
KIDNEY
<ILLS .

OPERA HOUSE

M
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